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THE INHABZTANTS OF BARCELONA IN 1145 

For the medieval historian any list of names related to a single, dearly defined 
localiry, in a period for which readily available sources concerning rhe size and 
constitution of population groups are rare, is precious. Whatever their intrinsic 
difficulties, sudi documents iiluminate some of the darker comes of medieval 
demography thar privare documents, sales and testaments, loans and leases, dona- 
tions and dowries, howwer abundant, leave in the shadows, and they can frequently 
be employed, generdy with the support of other evidence, to endeavour put forward 
hypotheses in such aspects of demography as population numbers, origins and the 
social constitution of the gtoup.' The reasons for the composition of such 'st were 
varied, althoug rarely can they be considered as censuses before the fifteenth century, 
for it was most commonly the househoId that attracted the interest ofthosedrawing 
up the sumey. Furthermore, lisa which included both sexes and ali lwels of society 
were also rare before the later Middle Ages. In some cases, listsof ali the inhabitann 
or citizens appear as signatories to documents which affected the whole population, 
panicularly collective agreements such as the alliance with Siena signed by 4,271 
Pisans in 1228.' More commonly, they were drawn up for local lords desirous of 
better control of rhose over whom they held some form of lordship, usually through 
some form of imposition. A third group, found in earlier periods, might be 
constituted by those lists of dues owed to institutions which had exdusive rights over 
a particular place or zone.) 

In the case of pre-fourteenth century Catalonia, that is to say before the 

1. For xlmc general commcna on sourcc material, J.C. Rusmi. .;Po uhtion in Eumpe 500- 
15001 in C.M. C l m u  (cd.), T& Pontans Eimonic H i r ~ a y  ofErrop8: T& ~ & / e  &S (~ondon, 1972) 
pp. 25-70, npecidy pp. 25:29. 

2. Y .  RENOUARD. ú ~ ~ t i i e ~ d ' l ~ ~ l i e  de Iafis da X<li)cie 5s &t dn XIV 12cie Paris. 1969): 1. p. 
207. 

3. In general, R Poss1ER. Pofyptique~ tt muim (TypoIogic d n  x>uim du Moycn occidental, 
fasc. 28: Turnhout, 1978). 
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sumiving examples of hearth taxes, there are a number of such lists." Perhaps the 
most ancient are the tenrh cenrury lis= of signatories form the ares of Sant Joan de 
les Abadesses (913). or from Artk 1938). or rhe plyptych of Vilamajor.' From 
towards the end of the same cenrury there sumives a document which includes rhe 
names of the Jewish he& of family in Girona, and the Jews of Barcelona also 
attracted attention nearly a century later, as did che Christian inhabitann of the city 
in the remarkable document concerning rhe division of that city berween Counts 
Ramon Berenguer II and Berenguer Ramop 11 in ~ 1 0 7 9 . ~  Other eleventh and 
twelfth century sources of demogcaphic information may be found in the charten 
awarded to groups of w d e n  or in oaths, such as those m n  to the Count of Urgeil 
by the inhabitann of Ponts and Agramunt.' In the thirteenth century, the sources 
become both more numerous and varied: the documenn concerning the conquest of 
Mallorca and Valencia are of h e  foremost importante, but other lists, concerning 
places no longer on the frontier should not be ignored. they may refer to ciries, such 
as the case of an oarh by h e  inhahitants of Tarragona? or smaller urban settle- 
ments, Lie an example from Moihp or wen largely rural communities, as in the case 
of Gavh'O It es, however, the twelfth century and Barcelona in particular which are 
of interest here. 

4 Por thc Batcclona rcgson as reflmcd by rhc founenth entury hcsnh-tnrer. J C RUSBU 
M~dtrr~lRtg>ae~ m d  :&t. Gnti (Ncmon Abbot. 1972) pp 166-1 75 and G FELIU 1 MONTPORT. .La 
Pobllcgó dcl Tcrritori de Bprcclona m ci redc XIV. rErudud'Hutha M.duual1 (1%9161-73. bxh 
with extensive refercnce to earlier wotkr.- 

5. Porche Sant Jcandocummt, F. UDINA M A R T O ~  WAffb iw  Cadaldr ikm~lona #nIesn'6br 
IX-X (Barcelona, 1951) no. 38. which is rtudicd from che point of vicw of p m n d  nomn in A.M. 
BADu M A R G W .  uL'acte de reconnnissance de propriCd du monast¿re de Sant Jan de l n  Abadnwr 
(an 91 3) cc son imptfance p u r  I'onomnitique cataiancr Artes du Ir Gap21 intmstimaldr tapmpii  
i r  d'untbmpnynric (Sdamanca, 1958) pp. 357-375 with sorne commena on i a  i m p n a n a  fw 
dernographic studies in P. B O N N ~ I E .  La G t s l w  ¿u milien du X' A lajin du Xr dclr: mirriirn P 
m~trltiori dInr 1m2té (Toulouw. 1975-76) i, p. 91. Por rhnt of k t h ,  E. J u ~  1 SUSIRA. 
Dip lomra~ dr la Gtedral de Vir (Vic, 1980 ... ) no. 182 pp. 155-8. Por that of Vilamajot. A.M. 
M W .  *Domainr and rights of Sant Pere de Vilamajor (Catdonia): n polypych of c. 950 and c. 
10M)r Spcdum 49 (1974) 238-257. 

6. The thenth cmtury Jews of G i n a  are studied in J. MARQUÉS CASANOVAS, .Sobre Im 
antigua judíos de Gcronn* Srfard 23 (1963) 23-34. The lirt of Barcelona Jm (ACA Cnnc., 
pergamins de Rnmon Berenguer 11. no. 39) w s  published by F. FíTA. eBamlonn m 1079: su castiiio 
dd Puma y su aljama hebrea. Documento inédito* &Id# & 1. Real A r d r i d  de la Hii taa 43 
(1903) 361-368, with rorne huther coments in Bonnasnie, op. cit., p. 851. Another venion of the 
second group of namn, undatcd, bur with four additionai name, ir also to h found in <he ACA: 
Canc.. extrainventati, petg. 3437. For the list of Christian inhabitanw of c. 1079, ACA Canc., 
arsamins de Rnmon Bnrnnirer 11 (afi. no. 71. . - .~... ~- 

7. ACA CAL. pe<nmL d.%fotu l. nos.470 and 472 For g~oupr of utclcn. J .  M. FONI RIUS. 
Curfai &pblación>>/ranqutr,n dr Cntnlvln (Mldrnd-Barcelona. 1 x 9 )  n a .  5, 24. 2>. 44, 56, 76, 116. 
130. 151. 162 and 178 

8. cor Tatragona, J.M. RECMENS. La rivtat & Tanapnn, 11, (Barcelona, 1975) 227-230. 
discuaing a dacument of 1272 which indudes 506 mdc he& of family. exduding no&, knighn, 
derics, Jews and their tenanw. 

9. Por Moil, a lirr of seventy nanwr is cecorded in Mcdilianun 3(1966-68) p. 224. 
10. ACA Canc.. extra-inventar¡, yxrg. 4733 (89 names). 
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For many decades a key document for studies concerning rwelfth centuv 
Barcelona scxiety has heen one of 1148, first published by Francesc Carreras Candi. 
The document refers to a loan, totding seven thousand seven hundred solidos of 
Barcelona, made to Count Ramon Berenguer IV by eleven b~vgenses of the city in 
order to pursue the siege of Tortosa." These men are aii, with one exception, 
artested to a lesser or greater degree in other chanen relating to the city and its 
surroundings in the mid-twetfth century and, in cenain cases, they can be traced as 
significant figures in one or more of the several fields of activity that were predomi- 
nant at that moment in the generation of income. Although Carreras Candi made 
some comments about these individuals, it would seem to be worthwhile to expand 
his comments on these citizens. 

The first to be named, and the contribuyer of the largest amount, one thousand 
five hundred solidos, was Bernat Marcus. His interests. to a certain extent inherited 
from his father, Pere Bernat Marcus, and bequeathed to his son, Bernat Marcus 
(111). on his death in 1167, were widespread and included the exploitatioo of urban 
and rural estates, workshops and bakeries, comital service and minting." He was 
followed by a mpterious Joan Martí, who is orherwise unrecorded in the Barcelona 
sources, and who may not have been a citizen of Barcelona. The third individual 
named, Eimerk, should be identified as the Aimeric of Perugia who is first recorded 
in the city some ten years beforehand." He owned a number of urban properties, 
especially workshops around the market, which suggesn that he was engaged in 
some form of manufacture, although he is also recorded with rural property, and, 
several years after this loan, he was able to donate the chapel ofSant Fruitós, located 
on the mountain of Montjuic, to the monastety of Sant Pau del Camp." Much of his 
initial wealth appears to have been gained, like that of a follow immigrant from 
Perugia, Pere Joan, from money-lending activities." Guillem Pons, the fourth 

11. F. CAWFAS Y CANDI. *LOS ciutadans de Barcelona en 1 1489 BoIctín de la Red A r d m i a  de 
 buena^ L m  de B<imcIond 9 (1918-20) 137-140. It has been rcpublished in T.N. Birwin. FUrul 
Arcovntr of brirtonia un& rbr rarly rounr-kirgr (1 151-1 215) (Berhley, 1984) no. 143. pp. 260- 
7 
L. 

12. 1 h o p  to publish an artide on this family in the ncar future. 
13. Fint found with [he *de Pemgian name in Mas 1557 (23.V11.1143), but probiihly the 

Aimeric who madc loans in 1137 and 1139 (ACA Canc., p rg .  de Ramon Berenguer IV, nos 75 and 
100). Por archiva abbreviations scc appendix 11. 

14. Propcrry vnder the comital pdace in Mas 1595 (14.111.1 146); houvr and workshops in thc 
rtreet leadin to Santa Maria del Mu (ACB p r g .  4-49-303: 12.V.1158: and 1-5-204: 7.XI1.1167). 
Pro ny in tfc wxrimrium most dearly morded in a dispute among his son conceming the atrimony 
(A& pg. 1-5-253: 4.11. 1180). For the chapel ACB p r g .  1-1-2443h (10.~111.115&. For his 
descmdants, C. BATLLE GALLART, *La burguesía de Barcelona a medidosdd siglo XIll* in Jaime 1 y su 
épw.: 3.4 y 5 (- X Congrm de Historia de la Corona de Argón. 11: Zaragoza, 1982) 7-19. p. 
17 . , . 

15. In addition to loans of 1137 and 11 39 menrioned in note 13, funhercxamples are ACB perg. 
1-5-138 (9.11.1152) and 1-5-180 (30.x.1161). PereJonn ir fint recorded as *de Perugia* inCSC 981 
(10.X.1149) althoug he is almost cenainly the same as the PcreJoan who loaned carh in ACA Canc.. 
perg. de Ramon krenguet IV, no. 135 (21.111.1142) and prhaps also the Pere Joan recorded in a 
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person named, died soon afterwards, and once again his wiil demonstrares his 
wealth, with two hundred morabetins being left in pious bequests and ample urban 
holdings. He was followed by A. Adarró, who contributed a smaiier sum, and who 
must be identified as the Arnau Adarró recorded in contemporany sources with a 
large residence in the Arcs Antics suburbs: at a later date he describes himself as a 
umacipm, while his descendants were engaged in the transport of redeemed Saracen 
  lave s.'^ Pere Amalric, the sixth individual, was a neighbour of Aimeric's in the area 
between the modern day carrer de la Tapineria and the later medieval Placa de 
I'Oli,17 while the sons of Arnau Pere d'Arcs belonged to another of the great twelfth 
century families: their father had shortly before received the amocralafia, or right to 
supervise the market, from the counr.'8 Ermengol de Manresa may have been related 
to rhe Bonet de Manresa whose executor he later became, and who had nvo major 
residences in the city, one near that of the Adarró family and the othet in the present 
day catrer de i'Argenteria.19 Bonet was certainly related to the doth trade, together 
with his son-in-law, Bertrand de Montpellier, and Ermengol may have had similar 
interests.'"Finaiiy, Joan Tota, the last individual to be named, remains similarly 
obscure, the only definitive point about him being his appearance in an undated 
ccapbreum of the Dean of Barcelona as a tenant of property near the church of Sant 
Miquel, which means rhat, unlike all the others named, he could not strictly be 
called a burgensis as he resided not in the suburbs, but within the old Roman 
walls." 

The importante of tbe document is threefold. In the first place it indicares, 
perhaps for the fint time, the potentially reciprocal relationship benveen the count 
and the citizens of Barcelona, a relationship that was to become even more marked 

similar context in ACA Can., p rg .  de Ramon Berenguer IV, no. 60 (16.V.1136). His urhan pmprty 
wmains unknown although he iIx> heM vines cm the of the ruóurbium (Mas 1620: 24.VI.1147). 9 .  Ihe fan that there were at least three other individu S wtth the name somewhat complicatn his 
identificstion: in addition to a priest of rhat name. t k r e  existed a PereJoan Sahater and a PereJoan de 
Sarrii. 

16, ?he will of Guillem Pons ir ADB Santa Anna, c a m a  9, prg .  23 (29.XI1.1150). Amnu 
Adarró's pmperty at Aro Antio is recorded in ACBprg. 1-5-162 (21.1.1159). Mas 1882 (1.V1.1165) 
demonstrates chat he had married into one of the few major eleven& centuria familia which can still 
be aaccd in the midtwelfth century, the Dontu. He was described as a 'macip' in bis signature to the 
puhlication of Bonet de Manrna's wiU (xe note 19). For his descmdants. BANE, oP. cit., pp. 14- 
15. 

17. Mas 1595 (14.111.1146) and ADB Santa Anna, Carp. t, prg.  267 (21.VI1.1175). 
18. ACBperg. 1-5-11 1 (12.1.1144). There werepmbably w o  branches ofthe family by theend 

of the twelfth century, a membet of one of which was hmther-in-law to Bernat Mmur (111). 
19. Bonet's will ir ADB Santa Anna, c-ta t. unnumbeml parchment (6.11. 1160). 
20. 'Chis is recorded both by his ownenhip of wotksbo in Barcelona, Tortesa and Monrpllier 

and by his possasion of a 'saracen' weaver, mentioned in E s  wiU. 
21. Mas 2765 (undated). 
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as the century progressed and in the thirteenth century." Secondly, as demonstrated 
in the previous paragraph, it gives us a rare insight into the composition of this 
echelon of society, and, thirdly, it does to a certain extent mark a starting point for 
studies of medieval society in Barcelona, for a marked change seems to have taken 
place during the fint decades of the twelfth centuty, with an apparent decline of 
noble and ecclesiastical influence, the disappearance of certain of the leading later 
eleventh centuty families and the appearance of the forerunnen of the great later 
twelfih and thirteenth century families, together with the fint detectable wave of 
immigration into the city, both from adjacent rural areas, and, probably more 
significant, from mote distant parts.'" 

The aim of chis article is to draw attention to a previously unrecognized 
document of appmximately contemporary date, which shows considerably more 
light on the composition of Barcelona society in the 1140's." 

The parchment in question is to be found in the rExtra-inventarin series of the 
ulancillerian section of the Arxiu de la Corona d'Arag6, a series which has produced 
much new information, particutarly for &e twelfrh century, in recent years." This 
document bears neither date nor any indication of i n  function and consists simply of 
two columns of names, with between two and four names per line, and a number, 
normally raised, at the end of each line to indicate the total for that line. The names 
are continued on the dorse of the parchment, although, unfonunately, the fint thtee 
lines are only partially legible. In spite of the absence of any introduction ot 
conclusion to this bare list, the presence of eight of the nine individual5 named in the 
document of 1148, the only exception being the enigmatic Joan Maní once again, as 
weU as many other contemporaries, indicates both an approximate date and a 
connection with the city of Barcelona. 

This document, however, must be dated slightly earlier than that concerning the 
loan at Tortosa. A t m i n u s  post quem of 1140 is indicated by the presence of both 
Bernat Marcus and his brother, Ramon Marcus, for their father, Pere Bernat 
Marcus, died in that year and would surely have been remrded instead of them if stiU 
alive. Similarly, a terminur ante quem of 1150 is ptovided by &e appearance of 
Guillem Pons, who, as has already been noted, died in 11 50. Two approaches can be 
employed to define the date more precisely. On the one hand, one may use the names 
of those record4 in the list by their sons or sons-in-law, which suggests that they had 
died not long before, for the property in question was presumably still being held in 

22. Esjxciaiiy in the cax of thc Durforc funily: B A ~ ,  op. &l., pp. 13-14 and BISSON, op. [ ir . ,  
p 120-149. However. rir far iu can be detected. &re wna s. aidcncy for the Vicnrr of Barcelona to h 
ofburgher racha than knighdy bad<ground ikr t. 1160. 

23. 1 coruidet chis point in thc m i d e  on thc Marcus hmily mentiomd above. 
24. Publuhed in Appndix 1. 
25. Apm frorn the wock of Biuw mrntiwcd in prcviws note, one r n f x  &o cite the mide  of 

P. FREEDMAN. th UNUCUCSSM Attempr at U r h  Org~imtiar in Mediev Cataionm* S ~ I C Y I Y ~  54 
(1979) 479-491. 
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common. Of the thirteen cases so recorded, the will of only one is extant, that of 
Guillem Ramon, who died late in 1142, although the fact rhar Joan Metge is 
apparently stüi recorded as alive in February 1144 should s u g p t  that the iist 
postdates that month.= On the other hand, the desaiption of individuals who 
appear in the l i t  as deceased in other doniments provides i n  upper limit. Joan 
Eschard is described as having held a property in a document of March 1148." In 
the same way, if the Pere de Llobregat is identifiable with the Pere Ramon de 
Llobregat who had hold a property recorded on 30th October, 1 146, the upper limit 
can be even f u ~ h e r  reduced, and a date in the period 1144 to 1146 prop~sed .~  This 
can be supported by the case of Ramon Marcus, who is recorded in the list, but not in 
the loan of 1148, in spite of the pre-eminence of his brother, which suggfft that he 
had died or left Barcelona by that date. He is 1 s t  recorded signing a document in 
February 1145, but as he faiied to sign a related act of June 1146, even though his 
brother did, it is ternpting to suggest that he died at some point between these two 
m ~ n t h s . ~  Similarly, the fact that Bernat Escuder appears towards the end of the list, 
in a section where only m e  individual is named per line and which may have been a 
1 s t  minute addition or a postscript, may be significanr, for he acquired rights over a 
workshop on 10th March, 1145." However, such indications are based less securely 
on fact: suffice it so say that the document appears to have been drawn up at some 
time between 1144 and 1146. 

If the document can be dated to r.1145. what was its function? Before any 
hypotheses can be put fomard, it is necessary to analyse the names themselves. 
These total two hundred and forty." At ieast twelve percent of those named are 
attested as owning or holding properry in the city of suburbs of Barcelona in the 
decade of 1141 to 11 50, while a funhere thirty-five percent are recorded at 
somewhat earlier or iater dates.)' This would appear to make it acceptabte to suggest 
rhar the list is dosely connected with Barcelona. 

If this was so, a number of absences are immediately striking. First of all, there is 

26. CSC 946 (17.111.1143) foz the conditiaru of Guillcm Rnmon'r will. Ear thc docummt of 
16.11.1144. ACB ptg .  1-1-112. 

27. Mar 1628 í16.111.1148). 
28. Mar 1610 ¿30.~.1146): 
29. Mas 1583 ~7. l l . l l45)and Mas 1603 (2.VI.1146). 
30. CP 285 (10.111.1145). 
31. Ninety are morded in thc fint column of &e erro, for althou r h e i ~ ~ r e d  numbcn only total ' .  etghtysight. line 11 has no numhr.  The second column is mote pro lemancal. thc raued numben 

total a hundred and fiftcen, hut n l ian 23 and 37 have no numbn: t h q  both contnin t h m  
individuah whidi pmvider a total x h u n d r c d  and mnwanc.  Howcvct. line 27 onlv has a .ii. at the 
end instead of .iii.;~> the truc total may teaiiy havc bcen a hundrcd m d  wcnty-wo. ~ i n a i i ~ ,  thc vnro 
has a total of twenty-nine, Phouyh linc ! has only t h m  nama rathct thm the four indicate. Thc taral 
ir thus 90 plw 121/122 plus 28 29, whsch SUggeJD n minimum of 239 anda muimum of 241,with .. 
m intnuled mtal of 240. 

32. Seí appcndk 11 in which [he individuah n a m d  ate l i s 4  in alphabetical ordcr m p h r  with 
de[& of their urbm p r o p n i n  and occ~~ionaiiy othcr data. 
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modem carrer de I'Argenteria are recorded, while in line ten. Jofre Bret dearly 
resided in the medieval carrer Basea, the modern carrer del Lloctinent Navarro. 
Lines eleven to twenty-nine are more uncenain, but may well refer to the area closer 
to Santa Matia del Mar and the eastern fringes of the suburbs, then limited by the 
course of the Rec Comtal. However, lines thiny to fony dearly correspond to the 
area of carrer de la Bbtia and adjacent zones: in other words the list has returned to 
its presumed starting point. In the first lines of the second column, the area 
northwards from the market along the course of the MerdansA is described. with the 
notable case of several neighbours being found in lines two and three.)' Lines six to 
fourteen would appear to rekr to the upper part of the MerdancA, where it entered 
the nvelftb century suburbs, and where the Arcs Antics crossed its course. The next 
five or six lines correspond to the rest of the Arcs Antics suburb, hut by line 
twenty-one the list had teturned southwards for the zone at the fwt of the defences 
in carrer de la Corribia is dextibed. By line twenty-six of the second column, the l i r  
is evidently referring to the intta-mural area, perhaps starting with the Sant Just 
zone, continuing with that around the church of Sant Miquel (lines thirty-one to 
thirty-four) and Sant Jaume (line forty-one). The dorse would appear to refer to the 
northem half of the wded city, particularly the quartet around the comital paia- 
ce. 

A number of absences can again be noted. In the fint place, there are several 
districts of the ciry which are either under-represented or perhaps not represented at 
d, especidy the district neat Santa Maria del Mar know as the villa nwa which 
stretched from the modern carrer dels Banys Ve& towards the Rec. Nor are the areas 
somewhat further nonhwards, around the church of Sant Cugat del Rec and the 
convent of Sant Pere de les Puelles apparenrly to be found. To the nonh-west, the 
Arcs suhurb ounide the Porta Bisbal also seems to be under-tepresented. as is the 
area just beyond it, around thechurch of Santa Anna, which was being urbanized for 
the fint time in these years. Furthetmore, there is no dear reference to the Pi subuth 
or the area ounide the Regomir gate, although it must be stated that these districts 
were neither intensively settled, nor particularly prosperous in this petiod. 

Moreover, the absence of the tenants of the great ecdesisatical property owners. 
such as the chapter of Barcelona, the convent of Sant Pere de les Puelles and the 
Benedictine houses of Sant Benet de Bages, Sant Cugat del Vdks and Sant Lloren$ 
del Munt, is striking, especidy as regards the quartet of the wded city around the 
cathedral, whose residents, although widely documented. are hardly reflected in the 
list.' W e  not ail the men listed had aiiodiai rights, it would appear that most did 
so, which would go a long way to explaining why the residentes of the majority of 
those named were in the inner suburbs, stretching from the Arcs Antics along the 

37. This U thc cnre of Pere Amnkic, Pere Gmu Cambindai ~d Dur SPF. 
38. For a detailed study of chis a r a  in rheeLeventh nnd nvelfdi cnitwin ree P. BANKS, ~I'cnmm 

de la Catednl romhnica de Bnmlona* Qmdem~ d'Er~~db Medi6vi.L (fo~hcoming). 
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Merdan~k down to a point near Santa Maria del Mar, whereas a minority appear to 
have lived in the sourhern and central areas of the old walled city, or were tenann of 
the count around his palace. 

The list would thus appear to contain the names of holders of allodial rights, 
together with a few tenants of the count, but excludes tenants of the Cathedral 
chapter and the various monastic houses. which explains why there are large areas 
which are hlank in the presumed perambulation adopted for the composititon of the 
document. Whether it contains all such holders of allodial rights remains uncertain. 
The raised numbers at the end of each line seem to indicate that it was expected that 
the list would be referred to at some date after its composition, and in the absence of 
any other logical reason for the count's officials wanting to record numbers, one 
might weli suspect that it was related to the raising of income." 

Certain other factors supporr a fiscal origin for the list. The document, by 
recording uthe sons of Xn as a single unit within its system of computation surely 
implies that property was more significant than people, even though holders of 
properties in several districrs of the city were recorded but once. Moreover, the fact 
that the total number of names recorded is two hundred and forty may not be 
coincidental: what quicker way could there be of levying a certain number of pounds 
by collecting the same number of pence from each property owner? Its survival is 
certainly fortuitous, but the fact thar rhe earliest administrative documents of rhe 
Counts of Barcelona that sumive belong to the same period suggest that its 
composition was more than pure chance. 

Apart from the area of the comital palace, the site of which corresponded to a 
location of long tradition, the extent of comital estates in the city and its suburbs was 
not particularly extensive in the fint half of the twelfth century, This state of affairs 
can be partially traced to a considerable degree of alienation of public property by 
the counrs in the renth century and rhe lasr traces of this trend can be seen in the 
better documented early decades of the foilowing centuty. Both Ramon Borre11 and 
Berenguer Ramon 1 are known to have ceded substantial properties on the line of the 
late Roman defences, property which must have originally been, as described in a 
late medieval legendary history of Barcelona, entirely at their disposal." Similarly, 
the few surviving pre-985 charters give the impression that comital estates, both in 

39. A juridical funnion musr be excludtd: ccrrain majo. ~brences imply that ir ir unlikcly that 
rhox named w m  in any way tepresentativc of the citims as a whole. Although it har h e n  s t imted  
that Bslcelona received a lunher ~haner of likrties, now lorr, sfter the conquest of Tonma and/or 
Ueida, this list ir devly tm early to havc k n  related m such a context (FONT RIUS. op. cit., p. 
593). 

40. Por the palace, A. M.' ADROER 1 TASIS, El PaIi1~ RcRlialMajwde BalreIoaa (Bnrcetona, 1978). 
The fint cefemce to it comes in a chamr of 924 (ACB perg. 1-2-499). but it arar prohably on the samc 
rice as the Visigothic royal paiace. Por thc process of aiienation of public propeny in the tcnth century, 
BONNASSIE, 9. cit., pp. 144.153. Por examples in Barcclons, Mas 417 (29.VI11.1023) and ACA, 
pergamins de Lierengucc Ramnn 1, n.' 17 (19.XII.1028). Por the late medionl le ndary hktory. M. 
Cou I ALENTORN, tE1 Uibre de Ls N o b l e s  deis Reys* Ertrdis OnivrriitaN Etaiam 13 (1928) 
485-524,~feming m Bibliorcca de Catalunya, ms. 428. 
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panies within a short space of time. It almost seems as if the counts had no 
mechanism to control their Barcelona estates. Thus property of a Jew caught in 
flagrante was sold for grain and other goods in 1023, while the property of a 
counterfeiter was simply ceded to a member of the comital family." In the same 
way, propeny acquired through the right of exmqnia was sold to unrelated indivi- 
duals or back to the fami1y.- 

Although comitai property was to be found scattered throughout the temtwium, 
the only parts of the city where their estates remained more or less intact were 
around the palace and in the area of a short-lived lesser palace in the area of the 
modern carrer Comtal, although in the latter case rights were eventudy ceded to the 
monastery of Santes Creu~."~ As for the former area, structures adjoining the palace 
were ceded to artisans in the later eleventh century, buy with little coherent pattern 
or apparent concern for potential returns.'O It is only in the mid-1140's that a 
change in attitude can be detected. 

As Professor Bisson has recently demonsrrated, it was in the years immediately 
foliowing the conquest of Tortosa and Lleida that Count Ramon Berenguer IV set 
about the financial reorganization of his domains." Indeed, in the case of Barcelona, 
for which the sources are far more piecemeal, cenain effons may have been made 
towards the middle of the 1140's to exploit the fiscal porential of the city more 
thotoughly. The prime place among the count's sources of income in the city was 
occupied by rhe mills: although one part of these, as with so many other rights, was 
in the hands of he bishop, the majority were under comital control, namely those at 
Soler and near the convent of Sant Pere." But ir is in 1144 that the first referente to 
the New Miiis, originally dubbed de Hostia, appears, in a context which suggests 
that they were of very recent foundation. Prohably four in number, they were to be 
exploited by individuals who retained a rhird of the income, the remaining two- 
thirds passing to the ~ o u n t . ' ~  Although such mi& may weli have been necessary to 

47. Mas 417 (29.V111.1023) and Mas 965 (10.IV.1078). 
48. ACA C m .  p rg .  de Ramon Berenguer 111 n.' 67 (27.VII1.1101) and ADB Santa Anna, 

carpeta 6 p r g .  18 (6.VII1.1173). 
49. Thcpnlncc ir mcnrioned in ACBperg. 1-5-73 (18.IV. 1114) and ACA Canc. p rg .  dcRamon 

Bemguer 111 nP 191 (30.V1.1116) md itrexirtmccisimpliedinACBprg. 1-1-29> (21.111.11M)). It 
was donated ro Snntes Creus by Nfonr 1 (11.8.137: 26.V1.1168). 

50. ACB. p rg .  1-2-136 (23.VIII.1090): Mas 1154 (22.XII.1097). Thir ir nlso suggtsrcd by 
romc of th. enrria in du list of c. 1079 cited in nore 6. 

51. BISSON, ap. i r . ,  pp. 23-77. 
52. The Molim del Mar. which were under episcopd control. numbeted t h m  until 1148 (Mas 

1641: 15.X.1148). were laated towards the eastern endof thc modcm cnrrer dek Auohonsdon. lhov 
at Soler, bemeen Sant Pcre de les Pueiles and Suira Eulilia del Cnmp, n u m b e d  ar least threc by the 
l a ta  clevcnth ccntury (CSC 765: 10.1.1097). Those at Sant Pere m not mordcd until 1153: (ACA 
ReidPanimoni, sub-xccióde la Batllía, dase 2.'. B.1 fol. 19 f.: 3.V1.1153). but hsdprobably been in 
aistencc for rome rime. 

53. Four mills were pmbably built in 1 144-45. Nthougb rhe wpiesof tbe mlcvant donuions u= 
much la tu  date. there ir no rrason to doubt vdidity. Two sre dared 30.VIII.1144 ( A 0  Reid 
Pnuimoni, s u b - ~ c i 6  de la Badlía, da%- 2.'. B.1 fol. 21 r. and ¡bid, clase 3:. 6, fol. 69  1.) while tbe 
third ir of 18.1.1 145 (¡bid., fol. 68r.-v.). 
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feed the growing popuiation of Barcelona, they were the fint mills to have been 
erected since the previous century, which may susest a recognition on the pan of 
the count or his officers that they were a valuable source of income. 

This, however, was not the only innovation of 1144, for it was in that year that 
Ramon Berenguer IV ceded the almoctalafia for the sum of one hundred and fifq 
morabetins to Arnau Pere d'Arcs." Although it has been assumed that the functions 
attributed to this post were similar to those of the later medieval umustasaf*. there 
is in fact no proof of this and they may have been limited to those of the supewision 
of measurement, for although the official is referred to again towards the end of the 
nvelfth century, the post then diiappears from our sources, although the right of 
mer~uraticun returns." Other income from the market was largely contmiled by the 
vicar, at that date pethaps Berenguet of Barcelona, both in his role as comital official 
and via the quariera of the market which he held from the bishop as his father, 
Berenguer Ramon, had done.'6 He may also have held the uileudaw in the 1140's as 
he did fifty yean later." Nevertheless, in spite of these limirations, the count 
constituted one further source of income in the years 1144-1 145. Near the palace 
stood a structure which had been ceded a century beforehand by his great- 
grandfather to be used as the Hospital d'en Guitart." This hospital, however, had 
long ceased to function, but it was not until 1145 that the count began to exploit it 
by ceding the ground-flwr vaults as workshops and the terrace above as a residente. 
Even though the income from such workshops was minimal, the acts denote a 
change in attitude on behalf of the count towards a class of urban property which 
was to play a greater role in his finances towards the dnsing years of his reign and 
also provide one of the earliest appearances of a comital bailiff operating alongside 
the uprohoms, of the city." 

54. %e note 18. 
55. B O N N ~ I E ,  op. cit., p. 851 equates chis post with thar of'musra~af, for whor fvnctions w 

J.N. HIUGARTH, Tbr Spanirb Kingdonu 1210-1516 (Orford, 1976) i, pp. 80-82. The post ir citcd 
again in 1198 (ACB Cmas Redes C. 1-25: 1.IV. 1198) whcn Bercngucr d'Adart6, granddnughtet of 
Arnau Perc d'Arcs was confwmcd in i n  p>rwuions. nit mrnwraticrn of Barcelona fmr appeon in 
ACB prg .  4-30-740 (1222) while <he 'mustasaf as such don  wt nppcar until a century Iacer. See nLo 
T.P. GLICK, hlamic m d  Cbn~tian Spair ir t& rarly middk age~ (Princeron, 1979) pp. 121-124. 

56. Betenguer Ramon was Vicar of Barcelona until his death in c. 1144 and mey have k n  
sucuedcd by onc of his m, Bemguet de Barcelona, accotdin to P CARRERAS CANDI, Gog?aafra 
Gnnal& Gtalmya: la Ciutai de Bawelona fBaweIo>ta, n.dJp. 2%9 aliough rhcm is no incontreverti- 
h k  pmofo€this.That chis family heldche u w n a  irdemonsttad by ADB MenlaEpixopd,TltukiV 
n,O 2 (18.I1.1196) of which, however, I lave ody seen an eightcenth century summnry. 

57. J. Sos~EpuGs and S. RIEB.. *La lleuda de Barcelona del &e Xl11 in Mirrrl.lania Aromon i 
Sma lV(Barce1ons. 1984) 329-346. Further influence in [he market is demonstrarcd by his righa owr 
worhhops: ACB prg .  1-5-256 (24.VIl.I 180). 

58. Mas 578 (28.V.1045) puhlishcd in P. de Marca, M a w  Hirpmnicu~iveli~~ bupdrirw (Parir. 
1688: teprintcd Barcelona, 1972) col. 1085 n.' CCXXVII. Por the hospitah of Barcelona in chis 
period, J. BAUCELIS 1 REIG, .La Pis ALmoina de la Seo de Barcelona: origen y der~rrolior A Pohta  e a 
hsirBwri# a ~ r p o h s  #a Pe~ímula lbérira durante a ldade Mfdia (Lisbon. 1973) 73-135, s p .  pp. 81- 
86. 

59. CP 287 (4.IIl.1145); CP 285 (10.111.1145); ACB prg.  4-49-479 (26.11.1145). %e fmt 
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The pe r id  leading up to March 1145 was thus one of unusuai activity in 
Barcelona as far as the count was concerned and it is surely no coincidence that the 
list here presented belongs to the same perid. Wheter it was related to some 
standard imposition ot can be intetpteted as some form of precedent for the 1148 
loan is a question to which it is difticult to give an answer. The principal ordinary 
imposition would have heen tallage, which fotty years later provided four hundred 
solidosper a n n ~ r n . ~  However, exemptions from the ohligation to pay this and other, 
less weil-know impositions fot the houses of Sant Cugat del Vallb and Santa Maria 
de RipoU in the city of the first decade of the thineenth century might suggest that 
ecclesiastical properties would have been included in the list if such impositions were 
here being coilected, unless, of course, there was some change in practice in the 
foilowing sixty ~ears .~ '  The appearance of umolers* alongside four of the names in 
the first column is a similarly intriguing and unanswerahle problem, fot aithough 
comparison with the list of c. 1079 shows that the Montjuic quarries were dso pidced 
out for speciai mention, there is no dear explanation." In view of these unanswered 
questions, it seems hest to suggest that the list wast most probahly connected with 
the raising of finances for the ptojected campaigns against Almeria, Tortosa and 
Ueida. 

Leaving aside any further comment on the historicai context and any philologi- 
cal anaiysis, the list is clearly also a vaiuable source of personal name evidence. Over 
half the individuais named bear one of the seven most popular names: Pere (36). 
Bernat (17). Guiiiem (17). Arnau (13). Berenguer (1 l), Joan 191, Grau (8). Apart 
from these another eight are found on between two and six occasions, while sixty-six 
are use only once. Forty-five trade derived names are supplied and twenty-six 
place-name derived cognomina. The former are of particular interest for they provide 
a widet range than any othet contempotary source: the most numerous group was 
that of rhe shoemakers with a total of eight. This corresponds weil with the 
impression that other sources give that this craft was already well-organized in the 
twelfth century, long before the first mention of the ugremi* or the hrotherhood of 
Sant Marc, wich was closely associated with the trade.@ Other leather-working 

rwo documents are diwvsscd by J.F. CABESTANY I EORT. a&mat Ewuder. un barceloni, conven de 
Poblet ( 1 1 8 5 ) ~  in Misrd-lani. HUraica CrlrilIrlnrl (- Scriptorium Popdeti 3: Poblet, 1970, 1970) 
147-153, although he mislocates the evidence b n  rhe cathcdral hospital and rhe hc~pipitnl d'm 
Guitatt. Later intemt in workshopi is dcmonstrated by ACA Canc., pcrg. de Ramon Berenguer IV n.' 
344 (19.VI11.1160; ACB perg. 1-5-287 (13.11.1186); UB 372 (1.1194). 

- - . - .- - -. . , .r . . . . , . . - 
61. C X  1278 (IX1.12W) an crcmprion foc rhr houvr o( Sani Cugar. probably rhac lwarrd 

bchind thr cathrdrd. snd Biblioteca dc Cardunya. hlr 430. fol. 46 v. (VI 12071 rrfcrcing ro prupeiry 
tif rhr monutcrv of Rimll n c u  rhc church of Snnr Mioucl. .... ... . ...~. . .., .. .-=.- ~-.~- .~~. . -~.~.~~ -~ - - ~ ~ ~ -  - ~ ~ > - -  

62. i h e  documenr of c. 1079 lisa r h m  n m e s  afrei dK enrrv dr molawiir de Monrr Iudniri. ~~~. ~. ~- -~ . ~~~~~ ~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ 

63: P. BANKS, s i h e  origins of the 'Grcmi de Saha<cn' af ~ar&ona*, Quadmrr d'~rqlc~loogia i 
Hirrairl dr la Ciarar 18 (1980) 109-118. 
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trades indude three ucorretgenu (strap and hamess makers), three upeiiicersn 
(skinners and tanners) and a possible saddler (Sellcr). Other generai manufacturing 
nades are also weii represented with three utotnenn (Le. those who used a lathe; 
perhaps also induding coopers), a weaver and another wool-worker (uparairew) and 
perhaps two linen weaven (cmneiador). Trades connmed with military metalwork 
are surprisingly p r l y  represented wirh a solitary shieldmaker and a possible helmet 
maker (cewnner-cerveiier?) aithough thete wete three smiths. Services on the other 
hand are weii-represented with two merchants, two docton, a money-changer, a 
moneyer, an uhorteldn (a man who farmed orchards and kitchen gardens), a 
butcher, two bakers, an innkeeper, a sailor, a shipwright and a rerailer. The other 
four remain ~nidentif ied.~ 

In the case of the place-name derived cognomina, six of the names are directly 
related to the city (AICS (twice), Corribia, Rec (twice) and Sant Just), while a further 
five are too generaiized to be of much value (Claustra, Palau, (twice), Pou and Sca- 
la). 

The remaining fifteen can be divided as foiiows: 
Territory of Barcelona 3 

3 
Penedes/Garraf 3 
Osona 1 
Segarra 1 
Rest of Catalonia 1 
Languedoc 3 

These figures contrast strangely with those available for the century as a whole, a 
sample swen or eight times greater, in which [he VaUb and the Maresme figure 
predominantly, demonsttating that most immigrann came from within a fony 
kilometre radius of the city, with less than thirty-percent from further away. Two 
commena might be made: fint, the earliesr immigran~ recorded, that ir to say 
those found before 11 50, do seem to have ttaveiied on average further than those 
recorded in later decades, and indude a number of fo~eigners.~' Secondly, if this list 
was principaiiy concerned with relatively weaithy sectors of society, it is no sutprise 
that many of the immigrants from the local catchmenr area were exduded. for they 
would have been among the p r e s t  in the majoriry of cases.* 

64. Madeler, Galedar, Corola, Pecador: n d e s r  to siy, rhey may not have been tcade-derived 
"ames ar a l l~  .. -. 

65. 1 hopc ro publirh a more derailrd srudy or immigrntaon in rhc nepi fururc: fa rhc momrnt, 
P J .  BAHKS. T& ropograph o/:& n:, o/&rriloma and i f r  urbilr ronrexi rnrrnr  Clrnlom~a /mar r& 
tbtd - .  :o r& :ur//b rrsrunei (unpublirhed Ph. D. thnir. Univeniry of Notiinghm. 1980) pp. 836- 
841. 

66. Grrainly at local date them was a high cancentrarion of immigrann írom arcas rclatively 
near the city in rhe wertem suburbr bemeen Santa Arma m d  Santa k i ~  del Pi, whihich werc always 
among the p m t  of the medieval ciry. See in general, F. Miru~A e8 a l . ,  O o o h t i r a  barrrlonina údleglr 
xiv(Barcelon~ 1977) and S. CLARMÍUNTRODRIGUEZ. .El arrabal de las Ramblas en la Barcelona del 
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Pethaps one of the most impottant aspects of the document is that cettain major 
Barcelona families are recorded eithet for the first time or by the name of the 
founder of the line. Thii tends to supporr the hypothesis that they had atrived in the 
city or established themselves above their follows in the immediately preceding 
decades. Apart ftom those mentioned in the 1148 loan, one can point to the Aifous, 
the Grunys, the Ombaus, the Butguets. the Dionis, the Estuats and the Arben 
Pons. Few of the families recorded, on the other hand, can be traced back to the later 
eleveath century, with the exception of the Marcus and the Guanalgods, both 
associated with the mint. Whatevet the intrinsic difficdties of this document. it is 
clear chat it marks a new starting point for the study of twelfth cencury Barcelonaso 
ciety. 

Lit of nafnes, relatable with the city of Barcelona. Undated fr .  1145). Arxiu & la 
Corona d'Arag6, Cancülecia, pergarnins extra-inventari n." 3508 (27.8 X 12.6 crns). Lined 
in dty point. 

Guiilem Suncr. cum füio." 
Aimeric, et P m  Etard." 
R.P. Ntafuia, Bonet de Mcnresa.' 
Moragn, A m d  & Tol010," 

5 Pcrc Asnal, Guiikm Arbcnu- 
Amai Suncr, R. Gunnnlgal.". 
füii Guüieh i  Rsimon, Pete 
Guillem Ccruunec, Pen Arbcrt,". 
b ~014 b o n  Pm," 

10 Gnnddf, Jofre Brn. et Bercn Belot.". 
Pcrc dc Bcdcrr. P.R. Cmaz, 
P.R. Ton*, cum füio. ct füiasuo." 
Vivas Sunn, P n e  de lobtcgad,". 
gcner Bernudi Mmini, Pcrc Bofi,". 

15 Morot, Mateu, Dotcha,' 
Pen Grón, R. Perc Od.". 
Fkrcn Taunrncr, Archimbd." 
Gerd Pirnpnrcl, Pcrc Gmpnn." 
Bernud Mword. Polo. Ermgcd,'- 

20 &ten de Rego, Bernad de Rcgo:' 
Bunuz PcnCr, Dorcha Taunrncr.' 
Lanben. üanux, Ramon Dormcr,'"~ 
Alegm, Johnn Exhui .  ct frarcr,"' 

Paga, N u i .  Morot Cahanr, Beren T t ~ n . ~ ' -  
Pctc Amalrig, Pcrc W Omiadot,". 
füius Pcui G e r d  de Pod, Dur rnc,". 
Amd GNKiador, R G u i k m  Mcdicur,". 
G.R. Ripopi, P m  M u h ,  Amd Pclicer). 
Moito, Umbait. Guüiem Amd & Vicop 
Gili, Arnai Bufi. Burgc~.~. 
Ponc Cabanr, et franr, füiw Johnnnb medici,iii 
Amd Adnrrb. Johnn k i c r  et ñliur,' 
Berrogrc Bddriig. füiw Ge& Bcrnnrdi.'. 
gcncr A m d i  Canncildor, Lnurct," 
P m  krnad,  Pcre Bufi cum enero,' 
h a d  Ertepha. Vivas Tuidot. b o n  John(n),"+. 
Amd M d i e r ,  Bernad Mir. Pcrc Ponc."' 
Perc Nideni, Johm Psndot. Burnl"'. 
Bemnd Rancha Iofr, h a d  Andtcu,", 
G u h  de Ardis, R. Corrcicr. Arnd Gcrciger,' 
~ k w x k ,  a m, Pac &Irs &msd(d) A n d a  
G u i l h n F a a ~ m r c i u s . ~ ~  
g n c t d c D a r t i l ~ , n W i u s c i w , ~ ~ ' ~  
Ganl&CadiRubin,GanlP-?r," 
Buñ I B l b e R  aun Giio s u t  cr suo.' 
DplmwiLUEpDmpi~m-~>Peno, 

siglo xv*  in W Pla de &Irrrla~r 2 la ,,u. butdna (Bprcclona. 1984) 183-203 Nwcnhclnr. onc should 
benr m rn~nd rhar rnuiy. pcrhnp most. lmmngrann v e n  not u> idrnr~fint for cxamplc. neirhcr Prrc 
Joan dc Pciugis nor Airnnc de Pcrugia wrcc so dcuribed in rhc ltrr 
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Carbonel Pelicer. Amd Perriua,". &raigua de Apim, Mal k,", 
25 m e r  Pemi Guüleimi. Bumil de P~ovonzd.". RnwF cum hnae sua a m p ~ m  

Burrul Cabater, ~ o h h  Rodbd," Ro& híilmad F&-i-&, frp0ib 
Ponc Rodbal, Bemad de Mama,". ~ r u a , A m n l P q e r ~ e i u ~ B z m , "  
fdius Anfussini. Johan Segarra." &med Bamer. er &S er p. a Suna,- 
G Gocecan, Ponc de Schda," W ebpm. Mu6, Pm GnMir,' 

30 m e r  de Paeta, GuaUelmo Ponc." R Caola. Pac Cab de BOU. &mPd Oda"' 
R Sudiu. Pece Bniet." Cm14 &med Bumi(n)ga. R  Lbam,Y 
fdius Micir Borde, Rugi: JohnnTot4hlPIO-&' 
Johnn Pontc. Pem Gcrd mm fdio."' E a r p h s ~ n g m . n w M '  
Ekrnard Ponc. Pece Ltuad." R A m s l n - . C i f r r W ~ ~ J ~ ~  

35 B u d  Mmlcr. Ermcngod de Me(n)ms." CuiUmi Ric bdmm ~m m K Ric & S Jw' 
Gcrd de ad  val dnm. Pcm &ncdn." P B Rond B m  C- Ric SPmUdV 
~ernad ~pcchúc. hmon ~arcuz.". ~ ~ d n ~ & c t B m i s d d e ~ s l ~ d ~ a c ~ n ú ,  
Cdvet, Porctl, ñenenchasa,'". p dus a R Arbq Jamn, 0b&nLYY. 
R. Pere Plccher, bomo Sanni Andrce de &ar+ Buti Bamui, Andm de m M&' 

fumo,". JdwRadn,fJjurMRnUiRicJohnncnbpm," 
40 Ber, Rrover, Gid Mercader, Deusde;". Pac de Minps Bnnger Pm,  Dadin Pirnm,'. 

Poml Pecador, Guillem de Claustra,". G A  Tavmer, Amnl Lbam," 

(h) 
C....) de ArdúS Paic de T* G& Ncp,  CnrbmlY 
(.....) dTmo,  B d P J i m , U  10 P m ~ , G u i l k m R a & "  
c.....) &vi, Raimm M" Mud a IiIius, Ti&," 
Pac J d w  Macpda, Maxham," G& DwnU, R S k Y  

5 &en, b i s ,  M& P ~ C , ~ -  &med Esnda.'- 
Guillem Compan, G& Amnl Taunrer," M a r i d d e E m r s e n W 4 ' .  
gm. e i w  Pan l&bmtlL 15 ñ l i u s h l u p " " '  
& &a, a cunil,' 

Identification of the individuals listed in appendk 1. The number in brackets afrer each 
name indicate the line whece the name appem. A = column 1, B - column 2, D - dor- 
se. 

Abbreviations used: 
ACA - ArUu de la Corona d'Aragó. 

Canc. - Cancilieria series. 
Mon. = Monacals series. 
SLM = Sant Uoreng del Munt. 
Div. = Diversos series. 
MM - Marquk de Monisuol. 

ACB = ArUu Capitular de Barcelona. 
ACV - Arxiu Capitular de Vic. 
ADB = Arxiu D i w i  de Barcelona. 
AHN - Archivo Histórico Nacional, Madrid. 
APR = Arxiu del Palau Requesens. 
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ASPP - Akiu de Sant Pere de les PueUes. 
CP - Carfulari de Poblet (ed. J .  Pons Marqués: Barcelona, 1938). 
CSC - Cartulario de 'Sanf Cugaf'del Val161 (ed. J .  Rius Serra; Barcelona. 1945-47) 3 volú- 
menes. 
LIB - E/ 'Liibre Blanrb' de Santer Creur (ed. F. Udina Martorell: Barcelona, 1947). 
Mas - J. Mas, Nofa buf&qucs del birbat de Barrelona (volr, IX-XII). ñúbrica drlr Li6n 
Antiquifafum dr la STU de Barrelona (Barcelona, 1909-15). 
perg. - pergamí (parchment). 

1. Adal Beret (B.24). 
2. Aimeric (A.2): de Perugia; see note 13. 
2. Alari (B.1). 
4. Alegret (A.23): property ad ipror arrho~ in ipra ramra ~anrfi  Pefri (APR perg. 12: 

17.1.1156) and houses in carrer Basea (ACB perg. 1-1-2151 (=Mas 1889): 
4.V.1166). 

5. Andrea Beleta (D.8): more correctly Andreu BeUet; houses in Basea (ACA Moo. 
SLIM. perg. 266 (16.1.1129); Mas 2698 (4.1X.1143); Mas 2026 (31.VII.1177)). 

6. Andreu de zes Moles (B.39). 
7. Anfussini (A.28): deceased. 
8. Archimbal (A.17). 
9. Arbert Poncii 1B.40): deceased. Possibly recorded in a pledge (ACB perg. 1-2-1691 

(-Mas 1312): 9.VI.1121 and a related sale, both rekrring to the Gxlols disrrict (Mas 
1381: 26.N.1130). but anorber Arbert Pons died in 1160 (ACB Div. MM perg. 6). 

10. Arnal Adarró (8.9): see note 16. Died in the summer of 1164 (ACB mrg. 4-1-70: - 
30.IX.1164). 

11. Arnal Bufi (B.7): rural property recorder (Mas 1552: 22.V.1143). 
12. Arnal Canneiador (B.4). 
13. Arnaiius Canneiador (8.11): probably the same as 12. 
14. Arnal Correiger (B.17). 
15. Arnal Ferriua (A.24): possibly the Arnau Ferrer morded in 1150 (ACB perg. 

3-18-163: ll.VI.1150). 
16. Arnd Esciesia (B.20). 
17. Amal Madeler (B.14): property adjoining that of Alegret at Ara  Antin: see n." 

4. 
18. Ama1 Pelicer (8.5). 
19. Arnal Pere (B.271: unlikely to be the Arnau Pere miles whose will is recnrded (Mas 

1545: 13.11.1143). 
20. Arnal Suner (A.6). 
21. Amal de Tolosa (A.4). 
22. Arnal Zabater (B.42): workshop inside rhe walls by the CasteU Veil and the 

Freginal (ACA Canc. Varia vol. 1, fol. 61.: 9.1.1139). Signed dncuments ktwecn 1125 
and 1166. 

23. Barral (B.15). 
24. Barrul Pelicer (D.2). 
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25. Ber.Rover (A.40): houses near the market and rhe Merdanci recorded (ACB wra - 
3-29-30: 25.IX.1141). 
26. Benenchasa (A.38): properry near the market (ACB perg. 1-5-159 and 4-49-303: 

12.V.1158). 
27. Beren (D.5). 
28. Beren de Apiera (B.24). 
29. Beren Belot (A.lO). 
30. Beren Buldrig (B.10): marker s t d  mentioned (ACB prg.  4-49-550(b1: 

25.X.1158); 'hort' in the viliu nova (ACB p g .  1-1-2151 (-Mas 1889): 4.V.1166) and 
houses at Con Comtal (Mas 2148: 23.VII.1184). 

31. Beren Casa (A.9). 
32. Beren Grua (B.36). 
33. Beren (brother of Arnau Pere) (B.27). 
34. Berenguer Ponc (8.41). 
35. Beren de Rego (A.20): presumably resident near rhe Rec. 
36. Beren Taunrner (A.17). 
37. Beren Tron (B.1): wurkshop in the matkec (Mas 1462: 3.11.1137). 
38. Bernad Amad (B.18). 
39. Bernad Andreu (B.16): houses in Arcs Anrics suburb (ACB perg. 1-2-1412: 

23.IX.1168; 1-2-1444: 23.111.1183). 
40. Bernad Basset (8.28): a Pere Basset is mentioned in 1165 (ACB perg. 1-5-195: 

17.VII.1165). 
41. Bernad Burm(n)ga (B.31): a penon of the same nnme. perhaps his father. is found 

with propeny near Sant Jaume (ACB perg. 1-4-306: 3.X1.1090). 
42. Bernad Exuder (0.14): pmpeny in carrer de la Ereneria (CP 285: 

10.111.1145). 
43. Bernad Estepha (8.13). 
44. Bernad Marchúc (A.37): see note 12. 
45. Bernardus Marrini (A.14): deceased, probably the Bernat Marti Exuder with 

property in rhe villa nova (Mas 1311: 18.V.1121). 
46. Bernad Mascord (A.19). 
47. Bernad de Menresa (A.27). 
48. Bernad Mir (B.14). 
49. Bernad Moneder (B. 181: father of Pere Moneder; both signed a document of 1161 

(Mas 1829: 6.N.1161) and the latter had propeny inside and outside the defences in the 
Regomir district, first recorded in 1158 (ACB perg. 1-1-191 1: 18.V1II.1158). 

50. Bernad Ortola (B.30). 
51. Bernad de Palad (8.37). 
52. Bernad Ponc (A.34): had an oven io rhe eastern suburbs (Mas 1648: 19.IV.1149) 

and other property nearby (Mas 2210: ll.VI1.1190). 
53. Bernad Ñuicha Iofr (B.16). 
54. Bernad de Rego (A.20) presumably resident near the Rec. 
55. Benran (B.39): perbaps Bertrandde Mon<peIlier, son-in-law of Bonet de Manresa; 

fwst recorded in 1147 in the donation of his daughrer to the convenr of Sant Pere de les 
Puelles (ASPP perg. 80: 29.1.1147) alrhoug nor morded with the cognomen until later 
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(Mas 1655: ll.XII.1149). 
56. Bonet (B.39). 
57. Bonet de Manresa (A.3): houses in the street leading towards Santa Maria del Mar 

mentioned in his wiU (ADB Santa Anna, Carpeta, unnumbered parchrnent: 6.11.1 160); 
other propeny near the Arcs Antics (Mas 1855: 9.1.1163). 

58. Bonsia (D.5): perhaps the Bonassa, husband of Santina, with an 'hom' at Codols 
(ACB perg. 1-5-120: 27.VII.1146). 

59. Bufi Iozbett (B.22). 
60. Bunuz Ferret (A.21). 
61. Burget (8.7): property at Cort Comtal (LIB 123: 8.V.1166) and at Arcs Antia 

(ACB perg. 1-5-281: 10.VII.1185). For the later hisroryofthefamily, C. Batüe iGallan, 
uLa famnia i la casa d'un draper de Barcelona. Burget de Banyeres (primera meitat del 
regle X I I I ) ~  Acta/Mediaevaiia Z(1981) 69-9 1. 

62. Burrul Cabater (A.26). 
63. Burrul Mazeler (A.35). 
64. Burrul de Provonzal (A.25). 
65. Buti (B.39): had once held property in the rcwirorium at the Torre Blanca (ACA 

Mon. Lligail 17/2, plech 17 n." 1: 1.11.1 161). 
66. Calvet (A.38): houses near the market sold to Calvet Escuder (ACB perg. 1-5-3: 

2.XIi.1103); property in rhe fcwirorium (Mas 1527: 19.111.1142). 
67. Carbonel (D.9): miles? (LiB 116: 15.M.1135). 
68. Carbonel Pelicet (A.24). 
69. Corral (B.31). 
70. Cunil (D.8). 
71. Daimacius Episcopi (B.23). 
72. Deusde (A.40): a Deusde nrgoriatmir signs Mas 1617: 25.1V.1147. 
73. Domenge Joan (B.34). 
74. Dorcha (A.15). 
75. Dorcha Caiaphat (B.20): deceased. 
76. Dorcha Pisator (B.41). 
77. Dotcha Taunrner (A.21). 
78. Dur SE (B.3): houses in the suburbs under the comital palace (ACA Real 

Patrimonio, subsección de la Bailiía: Clase 2.', A', vol 9, fol. 180 r.: 12.IV.1131). 
79. Ermengol (A.18). 
80. Ermengol de Me(n)resa (A.35): see note 19. 
81. Ermessen Rwenedrid (D. 14). 
82. Estepha Zabatet (8.33). 
83. Feranni (8.26). 
84. G.Goceran (A.24). 
85. G.R.Ripoper (B.?). 
86. Gandulf (A.10): probably Gandulf Gras (ADB Santa Anna, carpeta +, perg.267: 

21.VII.1175): various ptoperties in the snhurbs. 
87. Gerai (B.33). 
88. Gerailus Bernardi (8.10): deceased. P ropeq  ar Arcs Antia (ACA Canc. perg. de 

Ramon Betenguer 111, n.O 67: 27.VIII.1101) and aiso towards Sant Pere (ACB perg. 
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1-5-151: 2.VIII.ll55f. 
89. Geral Cahater (B.29): had vines at Monterols (Mas 1491, 20.1X.1139). 
90. Geral de Coda Rubia (B.21): presumahly resident in carrer Corrihia. 
91. Geral Ferrer (B.21): property leased in carrer Corrihia (ACB perg. 1-5-224: 

29.VI.1172); also intramural workshop (cp 287: 4.111.1 145). 
92. Geral de Ga val clam (A.36): wiii? (ACB perg. 4-9-166: 9.VII.1149). 
93. Geral Pimparel (A.18): had hetd an 'horr' near the Molins del Mar (ACB perg. 

3-34-242: 22.1.1180). 
94. Geral Rog (B.26). 
95. Gid Mercader (A.40): the same as Guido de Moravid, who held intramural houses 

(ACA Canc. pergamins de Ramon Berenguer IV n." 31: 22.IV.1134). 
96. Gifre Salamó (8.34): to judge by the cognomen probab1y a convert, wbicb j f i t r  tbe 

location near tbu Jewisb Cal1 suggested by tbr perambulation. 
97. Gili (B.7). 
98. GuiUem Arbert (A.5): son of Arbert Berenguer (Mas 1317: 25.VI1.1122); works- 

hops in the market (ACB perg. 1-5-132: 17.1.1 151) and towards Santa Maria del Mar 
(ACB perg. 4-49-303: 12.V.1158). The latter document states he was a doctor. 
99. Guiiiem de Archs (B.17): brother of Rarnnn and Berenguer &Ara, who held 

property in the Ara  Antia suburb (ACA Mon. SLlM perg. 276: 38.XI.1166). 
100. Guillem Arnal Taunrer (D.6). 
101. GuiUem Arnau de Vico (B.6). 
102. GuiUem Bernat Negre (D.9): a Pere Bertran Negre had houses near Sant Miquel 

(Mas 1621: 22.VII.1147). 
103. Guillem Ceruuner (A.8). 
104. GuiUem de Claustra (A.41). 
105. GuiUem Compau (D.6). 
106. GuiUem Daunis (D.13): intramural property in carrer de la Freneriadescribed in 

his testament (Mas 2050: ll.lII.1179). 
107. Guiiiem Ferrer (B.19): vines at Vinyals (Mas 1557: 23.V11.1143). 
108. Guillem dez Palad (B.37): possibly resident near the comital Palace where the 

family is later tecorder (Mas 2344: 21.XII.1201). 
109. GuiUem Pere Ranchaiós (B.35): a GuiUern Pere, possibiy the same, is found with 

properry in the Arcs Antin suburb (ACB perg. 1-5-126: 16.VI1.1149). 
110. Guiiielmo Ponc (A.30): property in the villa nava (Mas 1607: 22.VI. 1146) and 

elsewhere (ADB Santa Anna, carpeta 9, perg. 23: 29.XII.IlSO). 
111. GiUem Ramon (A.7): deceased; wiU recorded in note 26. 
112. GuiUem Rog (D.10). 
113. Gillem Suner (A.1). 
114. GuiUem Taverner (B.42): property near Sant Just (Mas 1629: 17.111.1148). 
115. homo Sancti Andree de furno (A.39). 
116. Jofre Bret (A.lO): houses in carrer Basea (Mas 1511:21.I.1141 and Mas 2698: 

4.IX.1143). 
117. Johan Correier (B.9): vine at Vinyals (Mas 1672: 12.IX.1151 and ADB Santa 

Anna, carpeta +, perg. 565: 27.IX.1145). 
118. Johan Eschará (A. 23): property near Santa Maria del Mar (Mas 1628: 

16.111.1147). 
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119. Johannis Medici (B.8): deceased; property in the Arcs Antics suburb (ACA 
Canc., pergamins de Ramon Berenguer 111. no. 216: 5.VII.1119; ibid., Ramón Berenguer 
111, no. 37: 19.VII.1134; and ACB perg. 1-5-1 12: 16.11.1 144). 

120. Johan Parador (B.15). 
121. Johan Ponte (A.33). 
122. Johan Rodhal (A.26). 
123. Johan Rodei (8.40). 
124. Johan Segarta (A.28): a Berenguer Segarra is found with property neat the shore 

a generation later (ACB perg. 1-2-1074: 22.XI.1168). 
125. Johan Tota (B.32): see note 21. 
126. Jornet (8.38): houses at Regomir (ACB perg. 1-1-1 163: 29.1.1 154). 
127. Lanbert (A.22): probabiy the Lanbert Pisani whosignsMas 1362: 11.X.1127). A 

Pere Lanben, perhaps his son, had property near Santa Eulalia del Camp later in the 
centuty (ADB Santa Anna, carpeta +, perg. 338: IV.118?). . . 

128. Lauret (B.11). 
129. Marci (B.32): perhaps the Marc who had held properry in the eastern part of the 

suburbs (ACB wrx. 1-5-27: 19.IV.1149). 
130. Marie ~ o r &  (A.32): probably related to the Esteve Bord found with property 

near Sant Jaume (ACA Mon. unnumbered parchment: 9.VIIl.1147). 
131. Marri Perir (D.5): houses and workshops adjoining the comital palace (e.g. Mas 

1538:12.VIII.1142). 
132. Mascharo (8.26): houses adjoining the episcopal palace (Mas 1888: 

1.111.1166). 
133. Maschord (8.26): houses near Sant Just (ACB perg. 1-5-90: 7.XI. 11 30) and in 

the suburbs (ACB perg. 1-5-88: 13.X.1128). 
134. Mateu (A.15): possibly the Mateu, deceased, with allods in Sants (Mas 1579: 

20.X.1144). 
135. Miró(B.29) 
136. Molto (8.6): houses by the Merdansi (ADB Santa Anna, carpeta +, perg. 226: 

16.X.1174). 
137. Moraga (A.4): honses bv the Merdanca (ADB Santa Anna, carceta +, n." 255: - 

27.X1.1168). 
138. Morot (A.15): will (ADB Santa Anna, carpeta 9 perg. 27:22.1.1179). 
139. Morot Cabater (B.1). 
140. Mud (D. 12): Possibly the Pere Udalgard mutto who held property in the southern 

part of the intramural atea (ACV Librr Dotationum,. fol. 91: 23.V.I 117). 
141. Muza (8.27). 
142. Obenini (B.38): ~rohahlv Obertinus de Reuomir (ACB wra. 1-5-224: . - 

29.VI.1172). 
143. P.B. Rossel (B.36): probabl~ Pong Bernat Rosell who had a manse in the 

rcwitwium (LIB 45: 26.IV.1150). 
144. P.R. Canaz (A.11). 
145. P.R. Torsa íA.12): bur~enru (LIB 116: 15.IX.1135) 
146. Paga (B.I):' intramuri houie by the Castell V ~ U  (ACB perg. 1-2-1614/i: 

6.VII. 1142). 
147. Paxo (A.19). 
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148. Pere (B.23). 
149. Pere Nfod (A.7): widespread property of the family, concentrated in the urban 

area towards Santa Maria del Mar and iater known as the *Vila d'iilfou* (ACB perg, 
1-2-1074:22.X1.1168 and 1-5-340:14.111.1195). 

150. Pere Alideni (B.15). 
5 Pere Amairig (B.2): houses in the suburbs under the comital paiace (Mas 1595: 

14.111.1146 and ADB Santa Anna, carpeta, petg. 267: 21.V11.1175). 
152. Pere Arberr (A.8): land at Codols (Mas 1554: 1.VI1.1143) and in the intramurai 

atea by the Miracle (Mas 1703: 4 IX. 1154). 
5 Pere Arnal (A.5): estates in the suburbs ad ipsm Tapias (ACB perg. 1-5-202: 

l.IV.1167) and houses near Santa Maria del Mar (AHN Clero. carpeta 2006 pecx. 2: - - 
12.VII.1161). 

154. Pere de Beders (A.11): the same as Pere Berherris (of Bésiers) with houses near 
the Arcs Antics and the lesser Lomital palace (ACA Canc., pe&amins de Ramon Beren - - 
guer 111, no. 191: 30.VI.1116). 

1 5  Pere Benedet (A.36): member of the brotherhwd of Santa Eulalia del Camp 
ADB Santa Anna, Carpeta +, OO. 565: 27. IX.1146) alongside Pere Gruny and Pere 
Amalric. 

156. Pece Bernard (B.12). 
157. Pere Bofi (A.14). 
158. Pere Bonet (A.31). 
159. Pere Bnfi (B.12). 
160. Pere Bufi (8.18): the same as 159? Once had a market stall (ACB petg. 1-5-287: 

13.11.1 186). 
161. Pere Cab de Bou (B.30). 
162. Pere Carbonel (D.7): houses near rhe later episcopal paiace (Mas 1717: 8.VI. 

1154). 
163. Pece Compan (A. 18). 
164. Pere Estirad (A.34): properry near the rnarket and Merdansa (Mas 1413: 

27.11.1132 and ADB Santa Anna, carpeta +, no. 200: 2.IX.1175). 
165. Pere Etard (A.2). 
166. Pere Geral (A.33): property near Santa Eulalia del Camp (Mas 1821: - - .  

17.IX.1160). 
167. Pere Gerai Camiador (B.2): houses in the suburbs under the comital palace 

(ACB cera. 1-5-15: 29.1X.1144 and Mas 1595: 14.111.1146). 
168. P& Geraüi de Pod (8.3): d e c e d .  
169. Pere Griú (8.37). 
170. Pere Gron (A.16): inttamural workshop (ACA Canc., Varia vol. 1, fol. 6 r: 

9.1.1139) and probably property towards Santa Maria del Mar where the later estates of 
the family were concentrated. 

171. Petrus Gnillelmi (A.25): deceased. 
172. Pere Johan Cabdrer (B.40): attested in the 1140's only. 
173. Pere Johan Mercader (D.40): probably Pere Joan de Perugia for whom see note 

15. 
174. Pere de Lobregat (A. 13): possibly the same as Pere Ramon de Llobregat, who had 
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intramural houm (Mas 1610: 30.X.1146). 
175. Pere Lupsanci (D.15): deceased. Property adjoining rhe wcases del Paradisw and 

rhe Jewish Caü (Mas 1743: 13 V.1156). 
176. Pere de Mirapeix (B.41). 
177. Pere Mulet (B.5). 
178. Pere Ponc (8.14): propeny around the market and elsewhere (ACB perg. 1-5- 

282 (Mas 2165): 13.VI.1185). 
179. Pere Samuel (B.36). possibiy a convert. 
180. Pere de S. Jusr (B.35): resident near thar church?. 
181. Pereta (A.30): properry including workshops near rhe market (ACB perg 1- 

2338) (-Mas 1966): 3.IX.1172). 
182. Ponc Cabater (8.8): othetwise documenred in 1141-2. 
183. Ponc Galedar (B.29). 
184. Ponc Marina (D.9). 
185. Ponc ilodbal (A.27): Heldproperty at Cogoll(ACB perg. 1-5-125:20.iV. 1149) 
186. Ponc de Schala (A.29). 
187. Ponc de Tolosa (D.l): houses and workshops on borh sides of carrer de la Freneria 

(ACB perg. 1-1-327: 4.VII1.1135; 1-5-97: 19:XI.1135; 4-49-479: 26.11.1 145). 
188. Porcel (A.38). 
189. Porcel Pescador (A.41). 
190. R. Arbert (B.38): propeny ac Ccdols (Mas 1554: I.VII.1143). 
191. R. Ama1 (B.34): miles (LIB 116: 15.IX.1135). 
192. R. Correier (B.17). 
193. R. Corola (8.30). 
194. R. Guanaigod (A.6): properry in rhe eastern part of rhe suburbs (ACB perg. 

3-29-230: 11.111.1 143). in che intramural area and on MontjuXc (ACA Canc., pergamins 
de Ramon Berenguer IV no. 312: 27.1X.1157). Connecred wirh the minr. 

195. R. Guillem Medicus (B.4). 
196. R.P. Alrafuia (A.3). 
197. R.P. Flecher (A.39). 
198. R. Pere Od (A.16). 
199. R. Seler (D.13): workshop in carrer de la Freneria (CP 285: 10.111.1145) 
200. R. Sudau (A. 31). 
201. R. Zabater (8.31): houses near Sant Jaume (ACA Mon. SI. Pau del Camp, 

unnumbered parchment: 9.VIII.1147). 
202. Ramon Dormer (A.22): p i b l y  Ramon Dormaseder with houses near Santa 

Maria del Mar (ACB perg. 4-30-695: 24.iX.1151). 
203. Ramon Geral (D.3). 
204. Ramon Joha(n) (8.13). 
205. Ramon Marcut (A.37): brorher of Bernat Marcus and see note 29. 
206. Ramon Pere (A.9): houses at Arcs Antia (ACB perg. 1-2-1368: 1.VII.1117) in 

the easrern suburbs (ACV Fons capbreu. unnumbered parchment: 16.VI1.1142) and 
adjoining the Casrell Vell wirhin the inrramural area (ACB perg. 1-3-193: 
1.V1.1164). 

207. Ranux (A.22). 
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208. Renard (B.25): possibly resident in rhe Sant Miquel atea as he signs Mas 1609: 
lB.VII.1146. 
209. Ricard (8.19). 
210. Rugi (A.32). 
21 1. Suner (B.28): workshops in the market (ACB perg. 1-5-132: 17.1.11 5 1). - ~ 

212. Tido (D.12). 
213. Umbait (B.6): property on the upper part of rhe Merdan~a (ACB perg. 1-2-784: 

7.111.1135), near Santa Anna (ADB Santa Anna, carpeta 2, unnumbered parchmenr : 
6.VI. 1146) and in the market (ACB perg. 4-49-550/i: 25.X.1158). 

214. Vivas Suner (A.13). 
215. Vivas Tixidor (B.13). 
216. ... de Archis (D.1): possibly Arnau Pere d'Arcs, for whom see note 18. 
217. ...al Tomo (D.2): possibly connecced with rhe Torta family ACB perg. 1-5-112: 

16.11.1144; 1-5-151: 2.VIII.1155). 
218. ...g od (D.3). 
The remaining twenty-two individuals are not named. 


